The planning and decision support capabilities of the manufacturing planning and control system, which provides the core of any enterprise resource planning package, can be enhanced substantively by the inclusion of a decision support module as an add-on at the midterm planning level. This module, called advanced resource planning (ARP), provides a parameter-setting process, with the ultimate goal of yielding realistic information about production lead times for scheduling purposes, sales and marketing, strategic and operational decision making, and suppliers and customers. This article illustrates the ARP approach with reports from several real-life implementations by large industrial companies.
with members spread across the globe, the companies increasingly become aware that ERP is essential for their profit and market share goals [3] .
2. Managers emphasize the planning aspect: an ERP system should be able to support decisions regarding the planning and execution of the business. For example, the production planning and control (PPC) module provides a key ERP feature (as stated in [4] , it belongs to the most frequently implemented modules), and decision-making support offers a fairly important reason to adopt ERP (as shown by the surveys in [5] , [6] ). However, current ERP systems are ill-equipped for decision support and planning in a dynamic environment, mainly because current ERP systems continue to exhibit many of the weaknesses of material requirements planning (MRP), from which it originates [5] , [7] . As argued in [7] , [8] , other than the speed with which the traditional MRP logic can be executed, little has changed since the 1970s.
While ERP vendors focused on integration capabilities, the academic community developed different approaches to improve the logic embedded in planning systems (see e.g. [9] ; for more recent discussions, see [10] , [11] .) To the best of our knowledge, these enhanced planning solutions have not yet been implemented. To advance this research stream, this article describes the results obtained from implementing a custom-developed advanced resource planning (ARP) module as a decision support module (DSM) for ERP at a midterm planning level in several industrial companies. The proposed ARP module essentially models the production system as an open queueing network and thus adds value in three respects: (1) It facilitates setting more realistic PPC parameters (one of the greatest challenges to PPC [12] ) by dynamically adjusting those parameters; (2) it incorporates the impact of several managerial decisions (e.g., lot sizing, outsourcing) to enable users to fine-tune system performance through optimization and what-if analyses; and (3) though it builds on ideas similar to those proposed in other research ( [9] , [10] ), it models stochasticity in an explicit and unique way.
The next section focuses on the motivation for including ARP as a DSM in ERP. Section 3 presents some fundamental insights on the dynamic behavior of manufacturing systems and their implications for manufacturing planning and control (MPC) modeling and decision support. It also summarizes relevant literature. A framework for integrating ERP and ARP is discussed in Section 4, followed by a description of the decision support benefits obtained from real-life implementations of ARP in several large industrial companies. Finally, Section 6 outlines our conclusions and summarizes the limitations and benefits of our approach.
Advanced resource planning as a necessary decision support module for ERP
Enterprise resource planning systems evolved out of traditional MPC systems. As Fig. 1 indicates [1], the MPC system still constitutes the core of any ERP system, reflecting the hierarchy of planning from sales and operations planning (S&OP), master production scheduling (MPS) and material requirements planning (MRP) at the midterm level, to shop floor control (SFC), Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES) and supplier systems in the short-term.
[Insert Fig. 1 about here]
The feasibility of operational improvements that managers expect from an ERP implementation (e.g., lead time reductions, realistic capacity planning, improved on-time delivery, alignment of sales and planning) largely depends on the effectiveness of the embedded MPC system. Unfortunately, the planning logic embedded in current MPC systems falls short on two fronts. First, the estimated production lead times used to set the production order release dates are treated as exogenous parameters, mostly estimated (or simply fixed) in an ad hoc fashion. Yet, it is beyond dispute that the actual lead time behavior of a production system changes dynamically as a function of the system load, the available capacity, and the amount of uncertainty (as is well-known from the theoretical literature on stochastic systems, see e.g. [13] , [14] , [15] for a detailed discussion). This shortcoming often leads to unrealistic parameter settings, which undermine the effectiveness of the MPC system [2] , [12] . Second, the system offers no possibility for the user to intervene (through, e.g., lot size alterations, outsourcing, reducing downtimes, increasing capacity) to influence actual production lead times [16] .
This limitation is a direct consequence of the inability to model (and forecast) the system's dynamic and stochastic behavior in terms of its characteristics. Any inconsistencies or infeasibilities caused by unrealistic targets at the midterm level must be addressed at the short-term level (SFC), which results in nervousness and increased fire-fighting behavior.
Even so-called advanced planning systems (APS) that complement ERP systems by attempting to optimize system performance seem ill-equipped to resolve the basic shortcomings of MPC [17] .
Advanced midterm planning systems (e.g., the Supply Network Planner by SAP, part of SAP's Advanced Planning and Optimization -APO-module) tend to disregard uncertainty and ignore capacity restrictions [18] . The responsibility for creating a feasible schedule falls to the detailed scheduling level. Although advanced detailed scheduling systems (e.g., PP/DS in SAP) take capacities into account, they are reactive in nature and essentially represent deterministic simulation and monitoring tools that must be rerun often because of the short-term, deterministic nature of the solutions they propose [17] .
This reactive method for dealing with problems seems largely inefficient: smart (re-)scheduling rarely can correct for fundamental errors at the higher (midterm) planning level. It merely leads to increased nervousness and fire-fighting behavior on the shop floor. This approach may even hinder performance, due to the risk of reacting to insignificant (e.g., random) changes by feeding back information or rerunning the planning tool, which in turn increases the variability of the system and may create a negative performance spiral [17] (see e.g. [19] and [20] for related insights on the impact of sequence changes on product lead times, and the impact of forecasting on the bullwhip effect).
To avoid this reactive behavior, the system must provide realistic parameter settings at the midterm level, which the firm may use to determine acceptable release dates, due dates, and time windows for scheduling and sequencing at the operational level [21, 22] . Therefore, the midterm planning level needs an enhanced model of the real-life system that can predict lead time behavior according to the system's characteristics in a sufficiently accurate way. The advanced resource planning module discussed in this paper is designed to meet this objective. This stochastic model copes with uncertainty and allows for proactive planning, which distinguishes it fundamentally from APS tools. Furthermore, because the model explicitly incorporates several managerial decisions, it provides a tool for fine-tuning the system's behavior to reach, for example, lead time or customer service level targets set by management. This is a key innovative contribution of the ARP module: in this way, it offers crucial decision support at the midterm planning level. This is illustrated in Section 5 with results from real-life implementations.
ARP module: Functionalities
Some fundamental insights into the dynamic behavior of a stochastic system appear in the ARP model. The relationships in Fig. 2 have been well described [14] ; we limit ourselves to a quick overview. In particular, the key determinants of lead time behavior are the effective utilization of the manufacturing system and the presence of variability (uncertainty). Utilization results from the confrontation of demand and supply: the demand side represents customers, who place orders and add load to the manufacturing system. This load depends on both the quantity and timing of customer orders. The supply side consists of the capacity and resources (e.g., machines, transportation, personnel) that the manufacturer disposes of to fulfill customer demands. Variability is inherent to all real-life systems, on both the demand (e.g., uncertainty in the timing and quantities of customer orders) and the supply (e.g., planned outages, such as setup times and preventive maintenance; unplanned outages, such as machine breakdowns and power outages) sides. The supply-side outages influence utilization, because they decrease the effective capacity of the system. Effective capacity is finite, so the load on the system, determined by customer orders, results in competition for resources. In a system that is subject to variability, such competition causes congestion, and average lead times increase, as represented by the well-known, highly nonlinear relationship between utilization and average lead time in Fig. 3 [14] . Variability thus acts as an amplifier, beyond congestion, such that the greater the variability in the system, the more congestion occurs for a given effective utilization.
[Insert Fig. 3 about here]
The main relationship in Fig. 3 appears in prior literature in various related forms, including operating curves that link throughput and average lead time [23] , clearing functions that connect average work-inprocess and throughput [9] , [10] , and characteristic curves linking average work-in-process and average lead time [24] . The main insight provided by Fig. 3 is the fundamental importance of recognizing both limited effective capacity and variability when developing production plans, because both elements drive lead time behavior. Yet current MPC systems contain no tools to evaluate effective capacity or variability, let alone adequately model the resulting dynamics, so the plans they provide often assume both high capacity utilization (i.e., "efficient" resource utilization) and attractive (i.e., target or "wishful thinking") lead times, making them inherently unrealistic. As noted already in Section 2, the negative consequences of this approach appear primarily at the short-term, SFC planning level in the form of continuous replanning and rescheduling efforts and increased fire-fighting behavior.
Instead of focusing on fixing problems at the SFC level, our ARP model attempts to improve the decisions at the midterm level (i.e., S&OP, MPS and MRP), which then enables smarter and more robust planning at the lower level (SFC). To reflect the inherent dynamics in Fig. 3 , the manufacturing system is modeled as a multi-class, open queueing network [21] . To estimate the average lead time of the network, the decomposition approach is used [13] . Further details about the queueing approximations used in the module appear in previous research (see [21] ). The model also incorporates the impact of management decisions (e.g., order release [25] , routing changes, outsourcing, process lot sizing [26] , transfer batching [27] ) on lead time behavior. As Fig. 2 shows, such management decisions influence both demand and supply side parameters and therefore the effective utilization of the system, as well as inherent system variability. As another contribution, this model yields an estimate of not only the average production lead time but also the entire lead time probability distribution (see [21] for the corresponding expressions), which means it provides percentiles. This information is vital for incorporating realistic safety times in the lead time-offsetting phase of MRP, because it makes the schedule more robust; a feature that is essential for avoiding the typical nervousness of traditional MRP systems (as discussed in Section 2), and promoting a stable, smoothly running system at the SFC level. Information about the lead time distribution also is vital to determine (and, if necessary, improve) the customer service level that the company can guarantee for a given delivery date, an issue that remains unaddressed by current ERP systems but is of key importance for businesses in the make-to-order industry [7] .
ERP and ARP: Framework
As mentioned in Section 3, the backbone of the proposed ARP system is an open queueing network, which yields a largely generic model that can apply in many different industry and service settings without major changes. Moreover, the runtimes are very short: even for complicated, real-life systems, different what-if scenarios can be analysed in a matter of seconds. This feature seems crucial when the ARP model serves as decision support, because in the decision stage, firms likely need to investigate many different what-if scenarios. As the queueing model provides direct estimates of steady-state performance, no further statistical output analysis is needed. In spite of the continuous improvements in computing power and software efficiency, other types of models (such as discrete-event simulation models) still tend to be more time-consuming to run and analyse -though the gap is likely closing.
(Other authors use simulation to estimate the clearing functions [10] .)
The disadvantage, however, is that the model is approximate, does not provide great detail, and cannot reflect transient behavior [11] . The promising results obtained in real-life implementations of the model (results from a first test case implementation have been described previously in [28] , [29] ; in this paper results from a recent number of real-life implementations are discussed in Section 5) support its sufficient precision to enhance midterm planning. As the existing literature pertaining to open queueing networks is vast, the reader is referred to the existing literature for detailed technical expressions (see e.g.
[13] and [15] for key references in this field; [21] and [25] give further details on the specific expressions used in the ARP framework). This section focuses on the interface of ERP and ARP to determine which input parameters are needed for the ARP module and which output parameters feed back into the MPC system.
As shown in Fig. 4 , ARP uses input parameters available at the S&OP level (demand side information) and the MES level (supply side information). Information about demand for the upcoming planning period (i.e., which products need to be produced, the timing of the demand, and the quantities requested) comes from the demand management process (e.g., the Demand Planning -DP-module in SAP). With this information, ARP can quantify the load and the variability inherently present in demand. Information about the supply side can be obtained from two major sources. Information concerning the routing of products, resource capacities, shift structure, etc. is usually available from standard ERP files such as bills of material, routing files, and resource files. Another major source of information is the Manufacturing Execution System (MES). The MES module typically keeps track of all manufacturing information in real time; it functions as a central depository for data collection. Information about processing times (and their variability), setup times (and their variability), planned and unplanned outages (maintenance, machine breakdowns, quality problems) is readily available from the MES files.
This information is crucial for the ARP module, because it determines the effective capacity.
[Insert Fig. 4 about here]
The queuing model of the ARP module then translates these input characteristics for the upcoming planning period into the following output estimates: suggested optimal production lot sizes, average and The tuning phase then enables managers to adjust the capacity or demand structure through what-if analyses (e.g., using overtime, altering lot sizes, introducing lot splitting, implementing capacity expansions, off-loading heavily loaded resources, considering alternative routings, outsourcing part of the production) if they consider the performance measures unacceptable or the proposed order portfolio leads to infeasibilities (e.g., resources used beyond their effective capacity). After the tuning phase, if management is satisfied with the estimated performance measures, output can be communicated to the next levels in the MPC hierarchy (MRP and SFC/Supplier Systems), as shown in Fig. 4 .
The design scheme in Fig. 5 details the ARP-ERP integration for the first implementation of our methodology, which was carried out at Spicer Off-Highway Products Division (Belgium), a subsidiary of DANA Corporation. The data for this test case came from a machine dump in a flat file format, and a data sanity check (which removes outliers, unrealistic values, and so on) confirmed the correct execution of the queueing network calculations. The ARP implementation allowed for graphical analysis of the input data (e.g., load profiles, machinery availability charts) and tabular information listings (e.g., ondemand data for different product types). All ARP calculations for the DANA case used an Application Service Provider (ASP) system, with data transferred to and from the calculation engine over the Internet. Because the required input data may be retrieved from standard ERP database records, the ARP addon essentially represents an intermediate calculation and optimization engine that enables robust planning and scheduling at the lower levels of the MPC system. Previous articles provide further details about the models [21] , [25] , software [28] , and quantitative business results [29] of this case study. This first implementation returned valuable insights for further developments and refinements of the ARP approach. The next section reports results obtained from more recent real-life implementations, which use the ARP module routinely to support decision making at the S&OP level and even at the strategic level.
Decision-support benefits of ARP: Results from real-life implementations
In Fig. 4 , the ARP module acts as a DSM situated at the midterm MPC level. In several recent implementations, we observed decision support benefits for large industrial companies that applied the ARP logic, using C++ code or Excel spreadsheets with Visual Basic code. The ARP runs at the start of every planning period to note the conditions of the upcoming planning horizon and communicates updated information to the lower planning levels. The benefits accrue to various functional areas.
Scheduling (and execution)
The midterm plans devised by the MPC system are based on more realistic information, so schedulers can devise short-term plans that fit the anticipated time windows more easily, which offers both operational and financial advantages. As the effectiveness of the schedule improves, those responsible for executing it have little incentive to deviate from it, so schedule stability increases. Moreover, materials and components are launched only as needed, which prevents shortages or excess work-inprocess on the shop floor. Thus, the company avoids unnecessary investments in working capital.
Atlas Copco, the world's largest compressed air equipment manufacturer, implemented ARP for its scheduling and execution efforts. Four assembly plants receive core components from a manufacturing plant (Atlas Copco Airtec, located near Antwerp, Belgium). The orders placed by these assembly plants include agreed-upon due dates and corresponding service levels (specified in service-level agreements [SLA] ). Managers at Airtec must determine the lot sizes and the release dates for the shop orders, for which they implemented an add-on system based on the ARP concept and logic. If the lead times grow too long (i.e., release dates past due) or the required service levels can't be guaranteed, the ARP system helps management alter their decisions about capacity extensions, outsourcing, investments, vacation allowance, working hours, shift changes, engineering changes, maintenance plans, and so forth. The ARP module, which runs on a PC, was encoded in Visual Basic, receives input from a legacy ERP system, and reports to the monthly sales and operations meeting. The results from the lot sizing and lead time estimation phase enables the calculation of the impact of various suggestions and final decisions quickly during the meetings (tuning phase). When the team reaches their decisions, the resulting parameter values (e.g., lead times, lot sizes, release dates, outsourcing percentages) are uploaded into the mainframe architecture of the ERP system, and the installed ERP functionalities take over again. Fig. 6 illustrates a typical output result pertaining to the average lead time and some corresponding (user-defined) lead time percentiles (in days) for six items from a product family. The differences in safety time needed to preserve the service level show that these products differ in the way they are produced (e.g., scrap percentages, routings). Using this information, Atlas Copco can set realistic release dates for the shop orders, while still taking into account a very complex job shop of roughly 250 machines and a few hundred products. The actual safety level used in the lead time off-setting phase can be chosen by the user (the higher the chosen percentile, the more safety time will be included in the calculation of the order release times, and the more robust the schedule will be).
[Insert Fig. 6 about here] Such information is available in monthly time buckets, for a planning horizon of 18 months. Therefore, Atlas Copco can conduct time-phased midterm planning and preserve required service levels, even as it notes differences in parameters (e.g., due to seasonality, changing product mixes, new product introductions) over the planning horizon. Observations on the shop floor confirm that the short-term schedules became more stable, and work-in-process declined after the ARP implementation; the reliability of deliveries to the final assembly plants also increased significantly.
Sales and marketing
Companies in make-to-order (MTO) industries must quote reliable lead times for customers. Increased demand for customized products makes this MTO sector increasingly important [7] . The functionality of the ARP module allows such companies to adjust their lead time quotations dynamically in response to changes in demand or shop floor conditions, such that the sales department's promises remain in sync with the manufacturing department's capabilities, and due date performance can be secured.
A good example of an implementation in a MTO environment involves the Manufacturing Laboratory of Janssen Pharmaceutica, a division of Johnson & Johnson (located in Geel, Belgium). This environment is characterized by the erratic arrival of samples gathered at various steps during the pharmaceutical production process, including raw material inspections. These samples must be analyzed in a report with time restrictions specified by a SLA for the lab. To meet the SLA requirements, the lab must manage its capacity (i.e., personnel and expensive, scarce equipment), a task complicated by several factors. Lab processes are intrinsically subject to variability (e.g., high degree of human intervention) and regularly subject to rework, verification, and contamination. Moreover, samples arrive in highly variable patterns due to a campaign manufacturing approach typical of pharmaceuticals, irregular requests for sample analyses from raw material inspectors, and special requests from R&D.
In this case, the ARP tool receives the projected sample load from the ERP system (input from the MPS and an Advanced Lab Information Management System [ALIMS]), then helps the laboratory manager plan capacity to ensure delivery of the analysis reports within the agreed time (e.g., typically 95% of reports within 10 days). Because different laboratory professionals have certifications for various processes, temporary versus permanent work force numbers, vacation allowances, and training time (for certification) have considerable impacts on lab performance. The results of the decisions derived through the ARP finally get uploaded into the ERP system. A typical lead time profile appears in Fig 7. [Insert Fig. 7 about here]
The top of Fig. 7 shows the observed lead times of a particular type of samples along with the target times (i.e., the SLA for this particular sample type requests that analysis reports be available within nine days 90% of the time). Before ARP, the laboratory lead times almost invariably violated the SLA; after its implementation (in November, as indicated by the dashed vertical line), the lab consistently met the nine-day lead time with the required service level. The lower part of Fig. 7 also shows the number of ontime releases in manufacturing related to the timely availability of the laboratory reports. The improvements since the ARP implementation are evident; furthermore, observations on the shop floor confirmed that demand for rescheduling and/or rush orders had largely disappeared.
Strategic and operational decision making
The ARP module also allows managers to fine-tune their strategic (e.g., capacity investments, outsourcing decisions) and operational (e.g., lot sizing) decisions in view of their preferred operational targets (e.g., lead time reduction). Thus, the module offers a tool for analysis as well as a lever for operational improvement. Although planning and scheduling models frequently appear independently, we consider them linked, in line with the hierarchical production planning philosophy. That is, decisions at higher planning levels impose constraints on lower planning levels.
ARP can support strategic decision making, as illustrated by the implementation at a major, global pharmaceutical company. 1 The company uses the ARP model to determine where to allocate demand quantities for production across its network of 24 European plants, each of which operates multiple production lines; each production line also possesses unique characteristics (e.g., speed, product range, reliability, scrap rates, degree of automation). The allocation of production volumes and mixes to different lines thus significantly influences overall system performance. The ARP model application estimates the impact of these allocation choices on production lead times and customer service levels using what-if analysis and reconsiders allocation choices on a monthly basis over a planning horizon of 18 months. Constraints exist to avoid allocations of very small volumes to particular plants and avoid erratic month-to-month changes in production volumes. In this case, the ARP application is a stand-alone spreadsheet system that receives necessary demand and capacity data from an ERP data dump. The resulting allocations are uploaded in a flat file format. The ARP model also serves to assist in planning the required capacities for new production lines (e.g., green field production lines in China).
Cross-company benefits
In addition to these benefits, the ARP add-on offers advantages to the company's customers and suppliers. Customers clearly benefit from realistic lead time quotes. Furthermore, because the timing and quantity of purchase orders generated by the MRP system rely on the company's own build schedule, the more stable schedule creates a more reliable order pattern (e.g., less expediting or de-expediting, fewer quantity changes, fewer rush orders) for the supplier. Thus, the improved transparency and data accuracy provided by the ARP implementation improve supply chain effectiveness and help mitigate a primary source of the bullwhip effect.
The main goal of any ERP system consists of enhancing transparency, knowledge, and information management for the company and its customers (clients and suppliers). In this respect, the importance of the add-on ARP module for providing realistic and reliable information can hardly be overstated.
Conclusion
This paper illustrates the logic and decision support benefits of an advanced resource planning module, that provides additional intelligence to ERP systems at the midterm planning level. The ARP enables planners to capture relationships among variability and uncertainty on the one hand and capacity utilization, lead time, and customer service on the other hand. The approach relies on queuing approximations, the details of which can be found in previous literature. Although this approach suffers several downsides-for example, it cannot model the system in great detail or reflect transient behavior-the results obtained from several real-life implementations show that including ARP as an add-on to ERP provides substantial added value. Its relatively short run times also make it an invaluable tool for what-if analyses that can effectively support managerial decision making.
The key output of the ARP module consists of realistic estimates of key planning parameters, such as expected production lead times and estimates of required safety times. As illustrated by the real-life implementation results, such improved information benefits not only the scheduling and execution phase of the PPC system, because it provides realistic time windows for scheduling and reliable production order release dates, but also the sales department, because it offers realistic and up-to-date information for reliable lead time quotations, and strategic decisions, including volume and mix allocations.
The results reported in this paper underscore the strong potential of the ARP approach. Prior to this point, implementations have proceeded on a case-by-case basis, such that the ARP software runs as a stand-alone add-on to ERP. The major issue that these implementations confront has been their interface with the ERP system, which is necessary to retrieve input data and upload the results. Further developments of an automated interface between, for example, SAP and ARP might offer even more possibilities for large-scale implementations. Currently, our further research focuses on opportunities for the implementation of ARP in health care systems and product service systems. 
